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I own indeed that he has made a Miftake in that Book concerning the Meafurrofi fhtfDegrees o f ah Ellibfe • but I "find that allthtat relates to the oblate Spheroidical Feetfor'the Space-that-a Body falls thro in a Second, inflead of 15 Feet 1 Inch and Lines ardi a Number >ef Feet,c atlittie t8(s! than true, for thb Diameter of the Earth .(whieh Was hot foi well know'll at tliat Tinie) will no way. invalidate hisDemonftration and Proof. Here follow life VVords. ■ Prove' t^e Earth itfcibe' higher at the .Equator % Center.
•' ;/ 1 i io i : til ! 'A ndt $ b k Now this Centrifugal Foreek always proportional i i tqthe Periphery! which each Body deferibes in its a diurnal Motion bythe firft Theorem of de « Vi Centrifugal So that under the Equator, which k where it quite vanilheth, there being there no diurnal u Rotation. And without doubt, all Bodies having this " Centrifugal Forge, by which they endeavour to re* « cede from the Center of their Motion, wou'd fly 'off « frpm the Earth, if they were not, kept in their Orbit 44 by their Gravity, on that Force by which they ate 4' prefs'd towards the Center of the Earth, which is " much ftronger upon pur Earth than the Centrifugal " Force -y and becaufe the Gravity upon the Surface of f* the Earjh is always the( fame ; but the Centrifugal fo,' t }^ by-is-greatec " Height, which rgcompenfes its defter Gravitation; it " will.prefs equally upon the.£enter with thp Fluid in " the C analJ?,|^^v^fier.; the fame manner, if the r|an ,the " .Fluid,iiq thq^aflal;. |i huf ligh^r ^api thao " wfoich iqjin B . v S t t i P f n^y theilpatiaifG -be " Ihorter-thjn % Q M , but .longer. t^n iP G S ,,aad th e 1 F q a '4be J u 4ie. " lighter than in P 0 S< the Axis of the .Equator' " (we take the Diameter aud Axis here, not as pure " Mathematical Lines, but as fm ill Canals or Tubes.) ' " and juft fo thofe Bodies which are in the Tube G O H « I have prov'd to be lighter than thofe-in P O S, but " but heavier than tile Bodies which are in O M, « the Centrifugal Force in .G H being lefs than that-" which is in AIM, and there is, no Centrifugal Force-" in the Poles P S . t is plain, therefore, that the Tube-« M O M will be longer.than G O H , and G O H will-Y be longer than P O S , that is, the Diameter of the-" ./Equator, will be longer than the Axis of the Earthy " and ponfequently the Figure of the Earth will be af' " ter the Falhion of a broad Spheroid, which is gene-' " rated by the Rotation of a Semi-ellipfis round its lefft frf Axis, This, I hope, will be fufficientdto Ganvitjce1 " Tbeorijl of the Falfenefs of his own Aflfertion, fince- " But becaufe the Body B turns round the Center D it will endeavour to recede from it according to the Line.CB. in whichDiredion the Centrifugal Force affing, it will not diredly oppofe the Force of Gra vity, but it will draw the Thread from the Pofition AC into the Polition A B, let B G be drawn perpen dicular to ACif B C rcprefcnt the Centrifugal Force, adjng according to the Diredion B C, it is equ ii valent (as is commonly known) to two Forces, one' of which is as G C, and ads according to the Diredion C G, which is contrary to that by which it de-' fccnds to 0 , the other is as G B, and ads according to the Diredion G B; which is no way contrary to' the Force of Gravity, If therefore B C reprefent the" total Centrifugal Force of the Body B, that Part of it, which diredly oppofes the Force of Gravity, will be G C ; from whence it follows, that the Decreafe of Gravity,in going from thePole to the Equator, is al ways, as the Square of the Co-fine of the Latitude1 for drawBH parallel to the Axis P P, and becaufe' the Triangles H C B, C D 0 are Equi-angular, there fore H C is to C B as C ,0 is to C D, or as CTO is to C D, ;but Q .0 is to C D as the Decreafe of Gravity ^t Qjjs to the Centrifugal Force ad C. And there:' fore H C is to C B, as the Decreafe of Gravity at O is to the Centrifugal Force at C. But ifC B repre^ feni ^KtCtafrifugal Farce at C, G G will reprefent that Part of li, which ads diredly againft the Force1 of Gravity,, and .confoquentlv the Decreafe vny at theT.quator is to the Decreafe of Gravity at-C ' £ H C .1S now H C is. to G C , in duplicate
Proportion of H C to C B, or of,G 0 or 0 Q. to C D ® " « by ( 24^ ) ( H 7 ) u by the 8 th of the 6th of , and therefore the " Decreafe of Gravity at CL is to the Decreafe of Gra-14 vity at C, as the Square of C O is to the Square of " C D, which was to be demonftrated.
* From whence, it is plain, that if H G reprefent the 4< Decreafe of Gravity at the .Equator,-and G CitsDe-" creafe at C, then will G H reprefent the Difference of thefe two Diminutions, or the Difference between u the Gravity at (L, and the Gravity at C, but H C is u to H G in duplicate Proportion of H C to H B, or « of 0 C to D O j that is, the Decreafe of Gravity at 44 the ./Equator is to its encreafe at G, as the Square of the * Radius is to the Square of the Sine of the Lati-M tude.
44 By this alfo it will appear, that the Dire&ion of ¥ heavy Bodies is not to the Center of the Earth, as ha § 44 been always fuppofedj for if we take a heavy Body ^ and hang it by a Thread, the Thread produced will w not pafs through the Center any where but at the * Poles and the Equator, forirt the Figure Vol, XXXIII.
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